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OE HIGGINS, 
SOCIALIST PARTY T.D. 

FRIDAY NIGHT AFTER RALLY: 
Live music with up and coming Wexford rock 

band 'LITMUS' 

SATURDAY NIGHT AFTER RALLY 
Music with DJ Kevin (local DJ) playing to 
everyone's taste .... hip hop ... trance .... 
garage .... drum 'n bass ... sexy summer 

sounds 

SUNDAY NIGHT AFTER RALLY 
Acoustic Jam session with BBQ on Beach, 

if you can play or sing, don't be shy! 

DURING 1PM - 5PM SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Football, swimming, film screenings -

Land and Freedom, La Haine -
photographic exhibitions, book stalls, 

plus over the weekend a
NIGERIAN DRUM BAND 
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* Accommodation is either in the hostel (IR £9 per night or IR £2S for the weekend) or comping (IR4.00 per
ight or IR£12 for weekend).

:-'< A cmhe will be operated during meetings along with organised baby sitting at night. 
:-'< Food· cooking equipment is available or you can book prepared meals at a cost of £12per day for three meals.
� for details of transport from your area please ring numbers below. 

SPACE AT THE FESTIVAL IS LIMITED SO BOOK NOW! 

ame ................................................................................................................. . 
ddress ............................................................................................................. . 

.............................................................. Phone ................................................. . 

I enclose a cheque .............. D Postal Order .... 0 for£ ........................... .
Send completed form to P.O. Box 3434, Dublin 8 or 36 Victoria Square Belfast

Phone us at Dublin 01 6772592 or Belfast 232962
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